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Hot meals

► Activities

Home Meals Delivery
spreads food, cheer to
elderly and less fortunate
during holiday season/A9
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Any way you say it

► WEATHER

► Accent

TODAY

Hi: 54
Low: 33
Conditions: Partly
Sunny

The countries and customs
e different, but the
^message of giving thanks is
universal/i

:48. Showers
T: 44, Partly cloudy
: 46. Partly cloudy
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► Student Association

Senate to change
constitution

Eastern

One

more to go

BY JULIE CLAY

News editor

Student Association is now lawless.
After weeks of revising its constitution, the association suspended the current constitution and
passed out copies of revisions at
Tuesday's meeting.
Elections chair Buck Bowen and
President Mike Lynch decided to
clean up grammatical errors and
make a few revisions this year,
Lynch said.
Senators will vote on the
changes at their Dec. 2 meeting.
The biggest proposed change is
to allow part-time students to
become members of the association, regardless of the number of
hours they are enrolled.
Another big change is the elimination of fall and winter vacancy
elections if the number of vacancies is more than five on the senate.
The president would appoint
senators to serve for the remainder
of the year, and nominees would be
approved by two-thirds of senate
members present and voting.
Senators elected in the fall
serve for a year, until the April
elections. Lynch said.
If senate needs to elect members in February, they also serve

Colonels can advance
to the playoffs for the
17th time with one win
BY BRIAN SIMMS

Sports editor

Tat wo teams.
s One game.
One championship.
One berth to the playoffs.
This should be a whale of
a football game," said
Eastern Kentucky football coach
Roy Kidd, whose squad will trave
to face Eastern Illinois for the Ohio
Valley Conference championship
and a berth in the Division I-AA
Playoffs 2:30 p.m. Saturday.
"Both teams are gonna be highly motivated," Kidd said. "You've
got to win it outright to get a ring. I
think Eastern put that policy in a
few years ago."
Eastern started the year with
three losses, but has won its past
seven and finds itself in the driver's
seat with a perfect record in the
conference.
"We dropped our first three
games, so we knew we had to win
the rest to make it to the playoffs,"
Eastern
sophomore
tailback
Derick Logan said.
Eastern Illinois is in second
place with one loss and must win to
share the league title.
"We know what's at stake, so I
sense our guys are intent on
becoming the first Eastern
(Illinois) team to go to the playoffs
three straight years," Panther
coach Bob Spoo said. "I have great
respect for Roy Kidd and know that
he's motivating his team to get
back to the playoffs after not reaching it last year."
Last year Eastern ended its bid
to make the post season after being
thumped 45-21 by Eastern Illinois.
Kidd remembers that vividly.
"They just kicked our butts last
year," Kidd said. "It was embarrassing."
The Panthers racked up 371
yards rushing last season against
the Colonels behind their big
offensive line.
"I've never seen an offensive
line run over our defense like they
did last year," Kidd said.
This year's Panther line is much
like last year's.
They average 6 feet 4 inches,
300 pounds.
"This is the biggest line we've
faced — no doubt about it,"
Eastern linebacker Britt Bowen
said.
See Football/Page A5
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Reminder
Halls close at 6 p.m. Tuesday
for the Thanksgiving holiday.
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Nerve gas alert
system re-evaluated
Photos by Don Knight/Progress

BY GWEHOA BOKO

News writer
Defensive back Dedric Campbell celebrates after the Colonels' win over Middle Tennessee Saturday.

Eastern v*.

: 2:30 p.m. Saturday
I: Charleston, II.
Why: To play for a berth
in trwDMaion l-AA playoffs
Rasso: WEKY 1340-AM.
WEKU 88.9-FM

More
■ Eastern defeated rival
Middle Tennessee
Saturday for Its seventh
straight win. A11
■ Meanwhile, Eastern's
volleyball squad tost
again, falling to Eastern
IMnois and SEMO A10
Corey Crume is forced to the ground by a pack of Blue Raider defenders. Crume rushed tor 105 yards and two touchdowns in the win

Resolutions were made Tuesday
that would further protect Richmond
residents in case, the over 1 millionpound stockpile of chemical weapons
stored at the Bhiegrass Army Depot
leaks.
The
Chemical
Stockpile
Emergency Preparedness Program
(CSEPP) met Tuesday to discuss a
new alert notification system and personal protective equipment (PPE)
requirements, said Doug Becvar,
Disaster and Emergency Services
(DES) and CSEPP representative.
CSEPP resolved to replace the
current system of alert notification
with a more effective one.
The current alert notification system was established in 1994 and is
made up of 23 sirens, distributed
throughout Madison County.
In the event of a chemical emergency, a call is routed to the
Emergency Operations Center on
Keeneland Drive through the phone
company, where the sirens are then
activated.
The other CSEPP counties —
Clark, Estill. Garrard, Jackson,
Powell, Rockcastle and two emergency host counties, laurel and
Fayette — are notified in the same
way, according to CSEPP information.
The problem with using the phone

►Grade Inflation

► Inside

until
April.
Members elected in April
serve until the
following April,
Lynch said.
In addition,
both executive
and senatorial
candidates
must run both
A
written and Lynch and Buck
oral campaign Bowen proposed
before the elec- changing the contion and partici- stitution.
pate in a debate
sponsored by
Moro
the committee
on elections.
Change stow
The
proto cornmttposed new constitution also
Page A5
adds the new
no-alcohol policy
senate
passed earlier this semester at senate functions.
The minimum grade point average to be a member of student
court, the judicial body of the senate that advises it on constitutional
matters, has been increased under
the proposed new constitution,
from 2.25 to 2.5.

Losing air? Numbers from last spring show drop
Senate. The committee members are Ann
Chapman. Paula Kopacz. Richard Chen.
News writer
Stephanie McSpirit-Alas and committee chair
Kirk Jones.
At a working meeting of the Faculty
■* "
B.
W to be a rising pattern of grade inflation" was issued by U.S. Education Senate executive committee last month, the
Secretary Richard Riley recently, mak- committee went over a draft of a survey it
intends to distribute to faculty to gauge the
ing national headlines.
Eastern's overall percentage of A feelings of faculty members about grade inflaand B grades, though, was slightly lower tion, said Karen Janssen, chair of Faculty
in spring 1997 than it was in fan 1996. The Senate.
, .
.
"We are in the midst of reviewing the
percentage in fall 1996 was 65 percent and
/ dropped three points to 62 percent in the data." explained committee member Ann
/ spring, according to the office for institu- Chapman, when asked why no findings have
/ tional research's grade distribution been reported.
/ reports.
"We can't comment until our report has
f~4 Grade inflation is not a new problem, how- been formally presented to the Faculty
(/] ever.
Senate." Chapman said.
On Eastern's campus, debate about
/. "^rade inflation is evident nation-wide and
/ has been for some time. Universities are giv- whether grade inflation is a problem has
ni
/ '"K ? 8her portion of A's and B's than they remained constant since at least 1988.
/ did in the 70s." said Vice President of acadeGrade inflation occurs when instructors
/ mic affairs and research Russell Enzie.
give A and B grades to students who have not
/ . n'-8.8' *■?• a committee to look at the grade done A and B quality work. Enzie said. One
/
inflation issue was appointed by Faculty signal this is happening is when student
BY GWENOA BONO

GPAs continue to rise while SAT/ACT scores
continue to be low.
Determining if grade inflation is present is
not easy, however.
"Universities across the nation are trying
to answer the question of how grade inflation
is identified. Duke and Stanford are in the
midst of studies." Enzie said.
The grade inflation committee was
charged with defining the term "grade inflation" and determining scientifically if grade
inflation exists at Eastern, according to the
minutes of the May 5. 1997 Faculty Senate
meeting.
The committee was also instructed by
then-Faculty Senate chair Richard Rink that
any formal report submitted by the committee was not to name specific colleges, departments, or courses, according to the minutes.
The committee had a hard time getting
the study process started due to scheduling
conflicts among members.
See Qradss/Pags A5

company circuits to make these calls
is that the calls can't go through if circuits are overloaded. Becvar said.
The proposed alert notification
system would eliminate this problem
by establishing a new automated
ring-down system that calls directly
from the depot to the CSEPP designated county emergency centers.
The other item discussed at the
CSEPP meeting involved what PPE
equipment should be required for offpost emergency workers, including
law enforcement, hospital and emergencymedical services workers.
PPE requirements must meet the
standards set by the Occupational
Safety and Health Administration
(OSFIA). which enforces federal regulations about safety and health.
PPE requirements currently
require skin protection for workers,
however, at the CSEPP meeting there
was talk of requiring respiratory protection as well, Becvar said.
"CSEPP wfll be working with the
Army to determine if respiratory protection is necessary," Becvar said.
The CSEPP meeting attendees
also heard a report from Army Maj.
Whittingcamp about an Integrated
Process Team (IPT) the Army is
putting together to help determine
how to reduce risk factors in storing
the weapons.
"The Army is looking for ideas
from any and everybody to reduce
risk." Becvar said.

Rape ease
net pursued
Charges of third degree*
rape filed against an Easternstudent wiU not be pursued Iff*
the Madison County District
Court system. Judge John
Paul Moore said Tuesday.
Spencer Bussell. 27, of
Brodbead, appeared in court
Tuesday to answer rape
charges brought against him
by the state. Bussell was
never called to testify.
Any further court action
would require the accuser to
ask the Commonwealth
Attorney to take the case to
the grand jury, Moore said.
A 20-year-old Eastern student reported the alleged
rape to public safety of ficiak
Oct. 9. The alleged rape
occurred Oct 7 in a
Brockton trailer.
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► Editorial

A WOMAN'S TOUCH?
Next president should be the best PERSON for the job
t was 1909, she was a woman and despite prejudice,
that gender isn't a factor, and in fact, has emphasized
Eastern Kentucky University did hear her roar.
that it is looking for the best person for the job. On
The university's first and only woman president, actu- the other hand, new regent Ernie House said the
ally acting president, was Mary Creegan Roark. Roark
regents and search committee were in charge of
was named acting president by the Board of Regents
"picking the man who will take Eastern into the
after her husband, President Ruric Roark, became ill
21st century"
with brain cancer.
Besides handling the job as well as a man, the
Although becoming president at Eastern in the same fact is a woman being president would be a
way these days probably wouldn't work, the improvechange for Eastern. And as Residence Hall
ments Mary Creegan Roark made while in the position Association Vice President Bridgett Pugh
show that the right woman, just the same as the right
said, a woman could represent the larger
man, can handle the job of university president.
woman population at the university.
While acting president, one of the major improveHaving a woman president would have
ments Roark made was increasing enrollment from 600 its advantages, just like having a man
to 750 students, possibly due to her active and precepresident has its advantages, but the
dent-setting recruiting campaign during
search committee, in being
the summer of 1909 to increase fall enroll- This Is
very clear that it is acting as
ment
an affirmative action commit1997 and
Times may have changed, but an additee, needs to be sure it picks
tional 150 students is better than the small
the best president and not
increase of 68 students the university had
just someone who is a
this fall. This increase of less than 1 perwoman or minority in order
shouldn't be to force an issue.
cent is too small when the university has
an enrollment committee formed to look at
It needs to be sure to go
ways to increase student enrollment and
about picking the president
tha run for
visibility, and departments are trying to
and putting him or her in the
recruit by showcasing their strengths.
position the right way, by
Not only that, but the less than 1 percent
advertising for the right perincrease is the biggest the university has
son and having him or her fit
seen in a while. Enrollment has been
the qualifications. There has
decreasing at Eastern since at least 1992 and was down been at least one instance recently
nearly 500 from 1995.
where the university created a posiRoark also made headway at the university by adding tion for someone who took on extra
an agricultural program and had a girl's dormitory built responsibilities instead of advertising
on campus. She was a leader in the Kentucky sufthe position as new and giving others
fragette and educational reform movement in the first
the chance to have it
decade of the 20th century. She supported better
Granted this
teacher training and salaries, and helped lead the move- position made
ment to grant women the right to vote in school elecVirginia
tions.
Falkenberg one
She was named dean of women before her term as
of the few top
acting president was up.
women adminisEastern honored Roark for her service when John
trators at the
Crabbe was announced her successor in 1910.
university, but
This little woman, in spite of all the prejudice against this isn't the way
a woman occupying such a place, rose to the occasion
positions are supand achieved success," said faculty member E.G.
posed to be and usualPayne.
ly are filled.
This is 1997 and prejudice certainly shouldn't be a
The search committee
factor in the run for Eastern's president And although
should be careful to pick
all women aren't the same, and all women wouldn't nec- the right person, someone, a
essarily be good candidates for president Roark made
former Gov. Martha Layne
it clear that a woman can handle the job just as well as a Collins put it, who "fits" the uniman.
versity, not someone who fits a genThe presidential search committee has made it clear der or color.

► Campus Comments
As Eastern continues to move toward selecting its
next president, the idea of a woman or minority filling
that role is an aspect that hasn't gone without some
discussion and interest. At a university where all four
vice presidents and all but two associate vice presi-

Pine Knot

bleUcs

Tdsayit'd be a good
idea. Kfa normally a
male stereotype to
kind of take charge of
things. It might be good
to have a woman. The
perspective would be
way different They'd be
more sensitive to the
needs of die stoderrta.

dents are men, the question remains whether or not a
somewhat conservative university could adapt to some
diversity at the top. The best people to answer that
question are the students who would feel the direct
effects of a new president

v J:i)
Richmond
Psychology
Year Sophomore

Year Freshman

ii
Springfield

I think our school is
open-minded. I think
everybody would be
ready for that change. It
would be a starting
point
London

Undeclared
Year: Freshman

>*

Computer electronics
Year: Sophomore

I think Eastern is a growing
scriooLMchmond is a growing town. Since it's growing,
ttfo mow acceptable to
different lifestyles, such
as having a woman as
president of die
university. Even though it's
a growing town, it's still a
small, southern town with
southern mentality. So there
would definitely be some
opposition. M
Times have changed and
there's nothing wrong
with the university
changing with times
because it's pretty clear that
women have places other
than the home. There's
always resistance to change.
I guarantee there'll be
some. But as far as the students, I'd imajfatt there'd
be some who would
rather have a woman
president

SO, WHAT
DO YOU
THINK?
COULD EASTERN

SUPPORT A
WOMAN LEADER?

■

HOW WOULD
A FEMALE
PRESIDENT AFFECT
CAMPUS?

■

SHOULD THE
GENDER OR RACE
OF THE NEXT
PRESIDENT
MATTER?

■

TO VOICE
YOUR OPINIONS
Drop us a line at 117
Donovan Annex or via
e-mail at
progress@acs.eku edu Y
ou can also send your
comments through the
feedback button on
the Virtual Progress
web site at
www.eku.edu/progress

► Corrections

► How to roach us

■ A story on the Accent page last
week misideritified Bill Ellis.

Pnona: (606) 622-1881

■ A story on last week's Activities
page should have listed the time for
the Fourth Annual Geography Slide
Quiz as 7 p.m. today in the Ferrell
Room of the Combs building.

► To Our Readers
The Eastern Progress encourages readers to write letters to the
editor on topics of interest to the
university community.
Letters should be typed, doublespaced and limited to 250 words.
If a letter has excessive spelling,
grammar and punctuation errors.
the editor reserves the right to
urge the writer to make revisions.
Unsigned letters, carbon copies,
photocopies and letters with illegible signatures will not be accepted.
The Progress reserves the right
not to publish letters that are
judged to be libelous or in poor
taste.
Letters should be addressed to
the newspaper and should contain
the writer's signature, address and
phone number. Letters for publication will be verified. The Progress
also gives its readers an opportunity to voice more detailed opinions
in a column called "Your Turn."
Those interested in writing for
this column should contact the editor prior to submitting the article.
Letters and columns should be
mailed to The Eastern Progress,
117 Donovan Annex. Eastern
Kentucky University, Richmond,
Ky. 40475.
Letters and columns may also
be submitted by e-mail at
progreasOacs. eku.edu.

E-Mail: pregraH0ac8.aku.edu

To

Fax: (606) 622-2354
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Toaobocribo
Subscriptions are available by mail at
a cost of $1 per issue; $20 per
semester;or $38 per year payable in
advance.
"Your Turn' columns should be
mailed to The Eastern Progress, 117
Donovan Annex, Eastern Kentucky
University, Richmond, Ky. 40475.
The deadline is noon Monday prtorto
publication on Thursday. Columns
will be printed in accordance with
available space.
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Pro-life insert filled with misconceptions, lies
JESSICA MCNABOE
Your Turn
McNaboe is a
part-time faculty
member teaching health and
director of community education for Planned
Parenthood.

I am writing in response to the advertisThe insert made big claims about
ing supplement that was in the Nov. 6
abortion. Many right-to-life group win
edition of the Progress titled "She's a
assert, as did the group that paid for this
insert, that aborting a baby will increase
Child, Not a Choice." While I am fully
aware that every advertiser has rights, I
a woman's chance of getting breast canam sto'D shocked that The
cer. There is simply no proof to
support this claim.
Eastern Progress staff
The front
would associate themConflicting results
selves and their paper with cover of the
such propaganda.
In 1996, an epidemiologist at
insert >tetee Harvard Medical School anaThe insert, sponsored
by the Human life
lyzed more than 40 studies
that over
Alliance of Minnesota
researching the link between
13.5
million
abortion and breast cancer.
Education Fund, Inc. contained misinformation,
copies are in These studies spanned more
scare tactics and so many
than 40 years. The results were
false statements that I am prbiLI
very inconsistent, and some
surprised the Progress
showed the risk doubled after
cringe when an
abortion, and others claimed
allowed it to be inserted in
I think of
its publication.
the opposite was true. The epiFirst, let me say that as how that
demiologist and her coauthors
concluded that the research
a Planned Parenthood
employee, I am obviously money could probably suffered from "reportpro-choice. I am not, how- have been
ing bias," meaning that women
ever, pro-abortion. I dont
with breast cancer are conknow anyone who is. Pro- spent on
cerned with finding the cause.
choice means that I supTherefore, they are more likely
port a woman's right to
to report abortions than
choose what to do with
healthy women.
people
her body and that I supA more recent study, reportport every human's
ed in the New England Journal
inalienable right to choose how to live.
of Medicine, studied over 1 million
As director of community education, I women. The Danish study found there
provide correct information to students,
was absolutely no link between abortion
teachers, professors and community
and breast cancer. The National Cancer
leaders about how to prevent an unwant- Institute, the American Cancer Society,
ed pregnancy so that a woman won't
the American College of Obstetricians
ever have to decide whether or not to
and Gynecologists (ACOG), all agree
have an abortion.
that there is insufficient evidence to
I am also a part-time instructor in the
claim a link between breast cancer and
department of health education. I am
abortion. The insert's article on the link
responsible for providing my HEA 281
quotes studies from 1983 to 1991.
students with the same correct informaThe Human life Alliance of
Minnesota seems to be ignoring the
tion so they can make informed decisions regarding their health and wellmore recent studies that would prove its
claims false.
being.

STRESS OUT
Christmas time brings
pressure of papers, final exams

On the first day of Christmas, my true love
gave to me a partridge in a pear tree... On
the first day of finals my professors wanted
from me two term papers and an A plus
final exam.
If s the holiday season at Eastern. Students are
preparing to go home to celebrate the semester's
end and be with family for the winter holiday.
But some, known as procrastinators, are scrambling to get semester-long papers finished, study for
finals and pack up their things all within the few
weeks of school left
The key words in that sentence were semesterlong. Professors assign these papers at the start of
the semester, theoretically giving students ample
time to work on the assignment throughout the
term.
In many instances, this doesn't happen. A friend
told me something the other day that totally hit
home as far as this subject goes."I've done papers
last minute for so long that I don't think I would
know what to do if I did it a little at a time like you're

Quiz fails test
In the Test your Abortion I.Q." quiz,
there are also many false statements.
Abortion is not the leading cause of
death in the United States, as stated in
question three. For every age group,
there are different leading causes of
death, but overall, the leading cause of
death is diseases of the heart, according
to the Centers for Disease Control The
CDC doesn't even include abortion when
collecting data on mortality rates.
Also in the quiz, question 11 asks,
"What percentage of women who have
had abortions experience suicidal tendencies?" The reported answer is 60 percent This claim is simply false. While
having an abortion is admittedly an
upsetting occurrence, to say the least,
the overwhelming majority feel relief
after the abortion. They are upset, but
facing an unplanned pregnancy is definitely a stressful event
If a woman has a supportive partner,
family and friends, she will very likely
come through just fine. This is not to say
there won't be regret or sadness, but
with support maybe counseling, she will
be fine. Women who feel depressed, or
even suicidal after terminating a pregnancy typically were depressed and suicidal before the termination. A woman's
frame of mind after the abortion depends
on her frame of mind before the abortion.
In the section "Physical Risks of
Abortion," several supposed complications of abortion are listed. These include
intense pain, punctured uterus, excessive
bleeding, future infertility, parts of the
fetus left inside the woman, pelvic inflammatory disease (PID), cervical injuries
and many others. These simply dont
happen when an abortion is performed
by a medical doctor.

Many obstetricians and gynecologists
have been quoted as saying that abortion
is 10 times safer than childbirth.
PID is a bacterial infection of the
female reproductive organs, usually
caused by an untreated sexually transmitted disease. In all my reading,
research and classes taken in this field, I
have never, ever seen or heard that abortion can cause PID. In fact, I was diagnosed with PID almost three years ago,
and while my doctor was trying to determine the still-unknown cause of my infection, never once did she ask me iff had
ever had an abortion. I assume she didn't
have to ask me that because she knows
that*s not a cause of PID.
Suffering unsafe abortions
The physical problems listed are the
result of abortions done before Jan. 22,
1973, when abortion was legalized in this
country through the 22nd week of pregnancy. Countless women died in this
country — bleeding to death, or dying
from an infection from unsterile equipment or from trying to perform an abortion on themselves by sticking something in their vaginas with hopes of miscarriage. If right-to-life groups have their
way, this is what we will be forced to go
back to. Would any of you want your
mothers, sisters, daughters, girlfriends
or friends who are facing an unwanted
pregnancy to suffer from an unsafe abortion?
Facing an unwanted pregnancy has to
be one of the most difficult things any
human could face. Making the decision
to terminate a pregnancy takes thought
discussion between both parties and having factual information to consider before
making the decision. If a woman facing
such a momentous decision were to
make a decision based on what she read
in this insert, she wouldn't be making an

supposed to," she said.
Many people, including myself, fed the same way
at one time or another. Whether the paper was put
off because of pure laziness or because of at least a
partially better reason, like an illness or being too
busy with other school-related tasks, procrastinators
get used to their way of life.
Those who have one of the better reasons to have
waited to do their paper should not automatically be
put in the same category as those who just don't do it
soon enough due to pure laziness. The term procrastinator refers to someone who purposely puts something off until later, not someone who doesn't have
enough time to start early.
Still, even busy people could make their lives a little easier in the long run by taking the few free minutes they do have to work on that paper or big
assignment
In real life, outside of college, employers want
assignments quickly, and unless a student is planning to be a researcher of some sort, learning to
work under the high-pressure of doing something
quickly and well in a short amount of time is a good

informed decision. In fact that's probably
one of the most important factors to prochoice people. Everyone has the right to
make an informed decision regarding
themselves, their bodies, and their lives.
(And when I say "informed," I mean
informed with factual information, not m
half-truths, lies and scare tactics.)
If these half-truths, lies and scare tactics persist my guess is that more and
more scared, young women will feel they
have no other choice than to hide their
pregnancies, then end their babies' lives
by strangulation, smothering, etc.
Education Is the key
The United States has had a rash of
young people doing such things to their
babies, and unfortunately, Eastern is no
exception. Let's educate young people,
and tell them there are other options
besides throwing their babies away or
dumping them in a toilet
Finally, I have to comment on the
probable great expense the Human
Rights Alliance of Minnesota Education
Fund, Inc. spends publishing these
inserts.
The front cover states that over 13.5
million copies are in print I cringe
when I think of how that money could
have been spent on educating people
on how not to become pregnant if you
don't want to, how not to get an STD
and how to stand by your decision to
remain abstinent if you choose.
I challenge all right-to-life groups to
help prevent unwanted pregnancies
instead of just spouting lies to try and
scare women about abortion. If every
pregnancy was wanted, and every baby a
wanted baby, then abortion would be a
thing of the past That hope is something
pro-choice groups and right-to-life
groups can work on together.

skill to have.
Rushing around, writing quickly and doing it well
and then feeling the relief of placing the assignment
in the professor's hands are all part of the procrasbnator's way of life.
And this doesn't mean these students receive bad
grades or aren't learning the same as students who
spend a few hours every night on their term papers.
Because the procrastinator is accustomed to working in this high-pressure setting, many times they
can do the same work as a student who paces themselves, just in a shorter amount of time.
Those who are not procrastinators or who have
the time to work hours every night on an assignment
shouldn't look down on people who don't have the
time to do that — unless of course the person is a
truly lazy procrastinator.
Constant procrastination is not a good thing, but
it is a good experience for everyone to have at some
point in their college career.
Wise procrastinators will learn to pace themselves and save the grief of stressing out and worrying about getting the assignment done.

m
JAMIE NEAL
Two Cents

Neal is managing editor of the
Progress.

«g ►Letters

Solving rape not about
blaming victims
One of the biggest reasons victims
of rape choose not to report is victim
blaming. No one asks to be raped.
By blaming the victim we ensure
silence and often do not have to face
the reality that this horrible violation
happens every day.
Every five minutes in the United
States a woman is raped. The FBI
estimates that for every one reported
rape, seven to 10 occur. Two rapes
have been reported on campus. So
according to the FBI, 14 to 20 more
women are suffering in silence probably to avoid being told it was their
fault
I applaud the women who had the
courage to report this often unheardof crime. I do not believe men are
pigs, but I do believe they should be
held accountable for their actions. It
is estimated that 90 percent of date
rapes involve alcohol, but you should
also consider that 82 percent of sexual assaults are planned.
Rape is not affection that went too
far. It is a physical assault to achieve
power over another person. It is a
woman's responsibility to clearly and
loudly say "no" when they are uncomfortable with a situation, and it is the
man's responsibility to hear her and
respond appropriately (95 percent of
sexual assault victims are female).
While soul searching and deciding
to like yourself are good ideas and I
think everyone should try them, they
are not solid defenses against rape.
Gena Lewis,
Richmond

Food service debate
includes human factor
In response to Kelly Flaherty's letter in the Oct. 23 issue of the
Progress, she may have a point, but it
seems to me, she is forgetting the

human factor. The term "food ser
vices" applies to several different cafeterias as well as the Fountain Food
Court Within these locations, you
have dozens of workers who are simply doing their jobs.
As an alumnus of Eastern, I realize
that many areas of the university
could be improved upon. However, I
also know there are proper channels
that need to be followed. Attacking
food services in a rather hateful letter
will do no good. Let us remember, we
were the ones who chose to attend
Eastern, and I would hope that we
would have looked into all areas
before enrolling.
Unfortunately, we also do not take
into consideration that everything in
today's world is increasing in price.
Tuition has increased, housing costs
have increased, book costs have
increased and food costs have
increased.
As far as quality goes, once again,
the workers take the abuse when
they can only work with what they
are provided.
When I walked into Powell
Cafeteria as a student, I knew my
grandmother was not in the kitchen
and that everything wasn't made
from "scratch." This same concept
goes for the franchises such as
McDonald's and Applebee's.
It seems that the parking situation
on campus will always be the same.
That is why, as a student, I always
stuck to one rule: if you want a parking space, dont drive your car—
walk
Lynn Floyd,
Richmond

Protect yourself from
theft, vandalism
This letter is to all students who
value their automobiles.
A few weeks ago I read an article
in The Eastern Progress about a
female student who had her car
stolen from a campus lot while she

Where to find us
ustoff
►The Eastern Progress Is located lui
Lancaster Avenue In the Donovan An nex on the
west aide of Alumni Coliseum.

Richmond
EKU Campus

was in class. While I felt sorry for this
girl, I never thought her situation
would soon become my own. I was
wrong.
My car was not stolen from a campus lot, but it was taken from right
under my nose while I was inside of
my apartment The car was parked
right outside
For all I know, it could have been
stolen while I was sitting in my Irving
room. My situation has a similar ending to the girl's from the article. My
car was found with a broken window
and damage to the steering column
where it had been hot-wired. The
only motive appears to be someone
fulfilUng their thrills.
While this is a senseless act of
theft and vandalism, I believe there
are certain precautions we all can
take to better protect ourselves from
theft and vandalism. I would strongly
recommend parking in a well-lighted
area when leaving your car overnight
My car was stolen from a dark corner of the parking lot I would also
recommend considering purchasing
an alarm. These are relatively inexpensive devices compared to the
costs of meeting deductibles and
repairing the damage that will be
done to your car when it is broken
into and hot-wired.
Finally, remember to lock your
car. Inevitably, if thieves want to steal
your vehicle they wiU find a way, but
we shouldn't invite them to do so by
leaving our doors unlocked. Don't
think it cannot happen to you.
This is to the person or persons
who recently stole my car. I wish I
could ask you why you did this. I simply cannot understand the thrill of
stealing and damaging someone
else's property. Do you realize that
car theft is a felony punishable by jail
time? Are you prepared to face the
consequences of your actions?
I hope you will consider these
questions before you commit such a
senseless act again.
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Long delay not unusual
in Clay Hall baby autopsy
BVJUUECLAV

News editor

The autopsy of the full-term
dead baby boy found in the seventh floor Clay Hall toilet over
two months ago still has not been
released to the Madison County
Coroner by the state medical
examiner's office.
The mother of the baby was an
Eastern student, said Ron Harrell,
director of public information.
Such a long time lapse to determine if the John Doe baby was
born dead or alive is not unusual,
said Dr. David Chadwick, director
emeritus of the Center for Child
Protection in San Diego. Calif.
"People good at both forensic
and pediatric pathology are hard
to find." Chadwick said.
Six weeks is about par for an
autopsy report from the time of
death in San Diego, Chadwick
said, but it depends on the backlog of cases in the examiner's
office, too.
In such a case, it is imperative
the conclusion of the examiners
be absolute, said Dr. Glenn
Billman, assistant director of
pathology at Children's Hospital
in San Diego.
"With the legacies of the O.J.
Simpson and the au pair trials, it's
absolutely imperative of being
certain of your conclusions so you
don't confuse the families, the
courts, juries or the police with
incomplete analysis," Billman
said. "Do it right once and let
facts speak for themselves —
remove the realm of subjective
information."
He said it is fairly common to
share results with other examiners to seek a second opinion.
"It's prudent and fairly com-
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Arrest made in beating death
Pnynen nur HPOWT

Noland's body was found Nov.
Richmond Police arrested and 4 near Edwards Avenue behind an
charged a man with one count of apartment complex near Bellevue
murder Sunday for the beating Elementary School. The assault
death of Ricky Noland two weeks on Noland, 31, occurred in the
street and he crawled or moved 20
agtf.
Roneil O'Bryant Comelison, 20, to 30 yards before he died,
of Richmond, is being held in the Harkleroad said.
A section of two by four was
Madison County Detention Center
found a hundred yards from the
under a $750,000 cash bond.
"Obviously, for myself, the scene, Harkleroad said, and
department and the community I Noland died from blows to the
am pleased to announce we made head. After his death, he was caran_arrest," acting Police Chief ried or dragged 100 yards farther,
David Harkleroad said.
Harkleroad said.

There is a possibility others
may be involved, Harkleroad said,
and the investigation still continues.
Two other murder investigations have yet to yield arrests in
Richmond this year. Chris
Blizzard, 27, was shot Aug. 17 by
an unknown black male.
The downtown murder of
Tarek Amry, 20, of Lexington,
who was shot in the parking of
Great Financial Bank Oct. 3, is
also still under investigation, officials said.

►News Briefs
Compiled by staff

Eastern's not the only
one looking for leader

75 to 100 people have applied."
When asked how many were instate or out-of-state candidates,
Gilbert said he couldn't comment on
the makeup of the applicants in any
way.
Nominations and applications will
still be accepted throughout the
search process. Committee members will narrow the field to a pool of
15 to 20 to thoroughly check references.
After the checks, the committee
will reduce the number of candidates
to three to five, inviting them to visit
the campus in January for a tour and
presenting them to the Board of
Regents, which will make the final
decision.
"The process is moving as
smoothly as it can," Gilbert said.

Varge numbers of colleges and
universities are seeking new presidents this year, said Allan Ostar,
search consultant for Eastern's presidential search.
More than a dozen universities
have placed ads in the past two
issues of the Chronicle of Higher
Education for new presidents, including the first president of the
Kentucky Community and Technical
College system formed after Gov.
Pdul Patton's higher education
reform this May.
The number of other universities
searching will make Eastern's
process more complex, said Jim
Gilbert, search committee chair.
"But it does not affect our pool of Halls close Nov. 25
candidates," Gilbert said.
■ Eastern's search is still underway,
Halls close for Thanksgiving
with committee members reviewing break Nov. 25 at 6 p.m. and reopen
applications until the Dec. 2 meeting, Nov. 30 at 8 am.
when they will begin to screen out
To cancel housing arrangements
candidates. Candidate screening will for next semester go to Jones Room
continue until the next meeting dur- 106 through Dec. 3 to apply for a
ing finals week, Gilbert said.
"Quickie Refund." Students returnThere have been a large number ing to campus already have reserva01 applicants," Gilbert said. "At least tions.

English education
teacher dies
A memorial service will be
held Saturday at 11 a.m. in the
Meditation Chapel for Judith
Ann Cunningham.
Cunningham, 60, died Nov. 6
in her residence at Kenwood
House. She was a native of
Muncie, Ind.
Cunningham had worked as
associate professor of English
education at Eastern since
1972.
"During her 25 years at
Eastern, she contributed to the
preparation of hundreds of
English teachers." said
Imogene Ramsey, chair of curriculum and education.
"Her unique wit and wisdom
will be missed in the college
and the department."
Donations should be made
to the Eastern Library Resource
Center Fund in lieu of flowers.
To make donations, call 622-

SPRING BREAK

miim

Compiled by Danielle Fowler

The following reports have been
filed with the university's division of public safety.
November 14
James A. Gould, 18, Ashland,
was arrested and charged with
third degree criminal trespassing.
Shane B. Brandenburg, 24,
Frankfort, was arrested and
charged with operating a vehicle
with a suspended license and possession of a suspended operator's

MM

November 13
Cameron Wolf, O'Donnell Hall,
reported that a green Polo jacket
and some food items were missing
from his room.
Nicholas J. Haas, 18.

Richmond, was charged with possession of drug paraphernalia and
possession of marijuana.
Chris Bulling. Commonwealth
Hall, reported that a dry chemical
fire extinguisher was discharged in
the fifth floor bathroom of
Commonwealth Hall.
November 11
Charles S. Thomas and
Russell M. Young, both of
Commonwealth Hall, reported that
a Sony PlayStation, 60 compact
discs and carrier, and $30 in cash
were stolen from their room.
November 10
Thomas A. Bayer, 19,
Newport, was arrested and charged
with possession of marijuana and

drug paraphernalia.

November 9
Nan Woessner, Dupree Hall,
reported that someone had broken
the glass in the right side front
door at Dupree Hall.
November 7
Danny A. Renfro, 34,
Richmond, was arrested and
charged with theft by unlawful taking and third degree criminal trespass.
Heather Whyte. Clay Hall,
reported that the radio antenna was
taken from her vehicle while it was
parked on the south side of the Kit
Carson Lot
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► Police Beat
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Senate discusses campus changes
BvJumCuv
Nem editor
'
When Student Association
President Mike Lynch asked the
senators to present the work of the
university committees at a roundtable Tuesday night, quite a few
committees had not met to discuss
changes for campus.
Those that have met have discussed adding a general education
requirement for six hours of multicultural classes, creating academic
orientation videos and adding new
classes, revising programs and
enhancing campus safety, among
other reforms, senators said.
Vice President Lisa Smith
reported that the pride and steer-

ing committee discussed additionChairs of the committees are
al safety measures in two resi- responsible for contacting studence hall elevators.
dents appointed to their commitThe committee recommended tees, according to the committee
two security cameras be installed assignments list prepared by
in Commonwealth and Keene halls President Hanly Funderburk.
to help prevent vandalism. Smith
Leslie Covington, member of
said.
the college of applied arts and
"Thursday night is the only technology committee, received
night (the committee) is con- her letter announcing the meeting
cerned with," said Sen. Josh Bleidt the day after it occurred, she said.
and pride committee member.
Sen. Robert Leach, member of
The committee is also consider- the general education committee,
ing purchasing additional bike said his notification was sent to
racks and guards for halogen the wrong address when he
lamps.
missed his meeting.
Some senators had missed their
One student has had his comcommittee meetings due to mis- mittee meetings conflict with
communication or a scheduling classwork.
conflict.
"I haven't been. They always

Football: After opening 0-3,
squad won seven straight
"We've been sharp
these last seven
games. We've
really Improved
since the first
three.
Dean Hood,
defensive coordinator
»

From th« front

It will be the biggest well
ever face," said defensive
coordinator Dean Hood,
whose defense has given up
an average of eight points per
game during the winning
streak.
"We've been sharp these
last seven games," Hood said.
"We've really improved since
the first three."
The defense will be tested
in Charleston by an offense
with an accurate passer and a
duo of talented tailbacks.
Senior quarterback Mike
Simpson is first in the nation
with his 70.5 percent comple-

tion percentage.
The tailback team of Justin
Lynch (159 carries for 873
yards) and Jabarey McDavid
(140 for 735) runs through
the holes created by the
offensive line.
"I think the game's gonna
be won up front — how well
our offensive line does and
how well our defensive front
stops their running game,"
Kidd said.
"If they take our running
game away from us, then that
will hurt our chances.
"I think this is the biggest
game of my college career,"
Logan said.

seem to have meetings when I
have tests," Sen. Buck Bowen
said.
Sen. Kim Flaherty told senators
more emergency telephones could
be purchased to enhance safety
soon.
Tom Lindquist, head of public
safety, is comparing prices on 10
wireless phones, Flaherty said.
The phones, at an estimated
cost of $3,500, will join six other
emergency telephones already
present on campus.
They are located in the
Lancaster parking lot, behind
Brockton apartments, VanHoose
lot, the booth at the entrance to
Alumni Coliseum and at the
Stratton parking lot.

From the front

"No preliminary data can be
released because the committee
doesn't want it to influence
responses to the survey," Janssen
said. The committee intends to
compare the survey results with
the data they've collected. We are
very pleased with the work the
committee's done so far."
The grade inflation committee's
report will be presented by the end
of this academic year, Janssen said.
High percentages of A and B
grades do not have to mean grade
inflation.
Past explanations for high percentages of A and B grades have
been higher entrance requirements into certain departments,
mandatory grade criteria for upperlevel major courses and graduate
student grades being included in
overall average percentiles, according to Progress files.
"I just assume students that get

only
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The senate
president
appoints the search committee.
The committee will have two
student senators, two student
court justices and one member
from the division of student
affairs as voting members.
The committee will interview
and recommend three candidates in unranked order to the

president, according to the constitution.
The association president
may also appoint a chief justice
instead of conducting a search.
The proposed constitution
adds a historian position to the
Cabinet.
The historian will keep a permanent record of all senate
functions, according to the proposed constitution.
Other changes include the
political correctness of adding
"she" to language that only had
masculine pronouns before.

A's and B's are exhibiting the competency to do it," Enzie said.
The process of trying to determine whether grade inflation is a
problem at Eastern has been a long
one.
Discussion of the problem
remained informal and up to each
department until fall 1996.
"The approach I've taken is to
ask deans to review grade distribution reports with their faculty and
then compare them with other
departments," Enzie said. "If a
problem is found, the department
addresses the problem."
In a 1995 self study, Enzie directed deans, department chairs and
faculty to discuss the grade distribution of their respective departments each semester.
Departments then began receiving copies of the office of institutional research's university-wide
grade distribution report each grading period.

Average GPAs
by college
Numbers are for summer through
spring1996
Education

3.16

Allied Health and Nursing

3.13

Natural/Math. Sciences

3.12

Arts and Humanities

3.08

Health, P.E., Recreation

2.97

SociaVBehavtoral Sciences

Z97

Law Enforcement

2.95

Applied Arts and Technology
Business

2*9
■■■■■1
2.72

Source: Office of kvWutionii BMearcr

See why Santa ^G^ ^°^
shops at

Large
1 Topping

Campus Delivery Only

Another change is the establishment of a search process for
the chief justice of the student
court.

*a

Shed extra pounds Ihe sate way.

Diet*
Center

From the front

Grades: Committee to report by end of academic year

Let the real you
come out

$6.99

Constitution: Changes would •
call for higher GPAs for justices

up to

• Possible Dreams Santas
• Byer's Carolers
• Lizzie High Dolls
• Department 56 Villages
• All Gods Children
• Santas Crystal Valley
• Seraphim Angels
• And much, much more

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Folkstones
Boyd's Bears & Hares
Dollstones
Brass, Pewter & Crystal
Fontanini Nativities
Golf, Fishing, Sports Coverlets
Cake Candles, Gourmet &
Candleberry Candles

50% off
select

Trees &
Greenery

139 Keeneland Drive
Mon. - Sat. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Sun. 12:30 p.m. to 6 p.m.

624-0025

CHURCH DIRECTORY
Trinity Presbyterian
Church (PCA)
128 S. Keeneland Dr.
624-8910
Sun. 9:50 a.m.
Sun. School 11 a.m.
St Thomas Lutheran
Church
1285 Barnes MiHRd.
623-7254
Sun. School 9:30 a.m.
Worship 10:45
St. Mark Catholic Church
608 W. Main St. 623-2989
Sat. 5 p.m., Sun. 8:30 a.m.,
10:30 a.m.
Catholic Newman Center
405 University Dr. 623-9400
Campus Masses: Sunday
5 p.m.
Westside Christian Church
1432 Fairlane Dr. 623-0382
Sun. 9:45 a.m., 10:45 a.m.,
6 p.m.
First Alliance Church
Contemporary Bible
Worship 1405 Bames Mill
Rd. 624-9878
Sun. 9:20 a.m., 10 JO a.m.
First United Methodist
Church 401 W. Main St.
623-3580 Sun. 8:30 a.m.,
10:50 a.m.
Big HiU Avenue Christian
Church 129 Big HiU Ave.
623-1592 Sun. 10:45 a.m,
6 p.m.

Red House Baptist Church
2301 Red House Rd.
623-8471 or 624-1557
Sun. School 9:45 a.m.
Worship 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Trinity Missionary Baptist
Church 2300 Lexington Rd.
624-9436 Sun. 9:45 a.m.,
11 a.m., 6 p.m. Wed. Youth
& Prayer 7 p.m.
Lighthouse Worship
Center 219 Moberly Ave.
623-3246 Sun. 10 a.m.,
11 a.m., 6 p.m.
lues. 7 p.m. Thurs. 7 p.m.
Episcopal Church of Our
Saviour 2323 Lexington Rd
623-1226 Sun. 8:30 a.m., 11
a.m. Sun. School
9:30 a.m.
Church of God
Militant Pillar and
Ground of the
Truth 137 Pine St.
623-9048
Tues. 7 p.m. Thurs.
7 p.m. Sun. 10 a.m.,
Noon, 6 p.m.
Unitarian
Universalist
Fellowship
209 St. George St.
626-5055
Sunday Service
and Church School
10:30 a.m.

First Baptist Church
350 West Main at Lancaster
Ave. 623-4028 Worship Sun.
8:30 a.m., 11 a.m., 6:30 p.m.,
Wed. 6:30 p.m. Sun. School
9:40 a.m. 5.U.B.S. 8 p.m. at
BSU Center.
Richmond House of Prayer
(Full Gospel Church)
330 Mule Shed Ln. 623-8922
or 624-9443 Sun. School 10
a.m. Worship 10:45 a.m., 6
p.m. Wed. 7 p.m.
Transportation available
Faith Family Fellowship
1783 Lancaster Rd. 625-0605
Sun. 10:30 am. Wed. 7 p.m.
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The Progress
wishes you and
yours a happy
Thanksgiving Day.
Look for our next
issue on Dec. 4.
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Countries use flowers, beer and various holidays to show gratitude
Thanksgiving not found in
France, but appreciation is
BY HANNAH RISNER

Sylvia Davis
'Flowers are
much more a
common gift in
Germany than in
the United States
because they are
much more reasonable in
Germany,"

Germans celebrate many holidays,
some even shared with America.
But one American holiday is never
celebrated there — Thanksgiving.
Although (iermany celebrates holidays such
as Christmas, Thanksgiving is not celebrated
because there were no pilgrims or new settlers
in Germany as there were here in America,
said Sylvia Davis, professor of German.
Even though the holiday to give thanks is
not set aside in the (ierman year, the idea of
saying thank you is as present in Germany as it
is here in the United States.
The German word for thank you is Danke
and the words for thank you very much are
Danke schuen. which is literally translated to
mean thank you prettily.
It is not just the words of saying thank you
that are present in the Germany. There are
also many acts for showing gratitude that are
very similar to the American customs. The
most common of these acts is giving flowers.
"Flowers are much more a common gift
in Germany than in the United States
because they are much more reasonable in
Germany," Davis said.
Flowers are often given as a hostess gift

when invited to someone's house, at birthday parties, and , as a way to show gratitude
or to say thank you.
Although this custom of giving flowers is
also common in the United States, there are
some superstitions attached to this gift giving
that are more unique to Germany.
An even number of flowers is rarely
given, nor are flowers such as chrysanthemums, which are considered to be funeral
flowers. Both are thought to be bad luck,
said Rebecca King, a professor in the foreign language department
Davis said while there is no true
Thanksgiving day in Germany, festivals may be
found in the countryside along the time of year
when crops are being harvested. Germans use
their country's other holidays to show gratitude.
(iift giving does occur on Christmas \p
Germany, when family and friends gather to
show their appreciation to one another.
There is also a St. Nicholas day Dec. 6 when
children receive presents from "St. Nick."
Davis said.
So while there may not be a Thanksgiving
in Germany, the idea of giving thanks is well
embodied in the German culture.

Bowing tradition separates
Americans from the Japanese
BY JACINTA FELDMAN

Orlando Madriz
"Most of the time
to express our
friendship, they
send a small gift
or a present,
invite you to their
home to take
dinner, or a special party for
you."

At first, when
you hear
Orlando
Madriz tell someone from his
home country thank you. he might not
sound so thankful at all.
Madriz, a political science major from
Venezuela, said saying something like "Oh
thank you lady, you look like a watermelon,"
is a normal term of gratitude in his home.
Comparing people to fruit is just one way
the people of Venezuela, a Spanish speaking
country in South America, say thank you.
"Most of the time to express our friendship, they send a small gift or a present,
invite you to their home to take dinner, or a
special party for you." he said.
When showing gratitude in Venezuela,
people also tell others they admire them,
Madriz said.But those things are informal
ways of showing appreciation, Madriz said.
For a more formal thank you. a person from
Venezuela will go, with his family, to the person's house they wanted to thank and tell him
something like "We came here to say thank

you ... It was impossible to do it without you."
The family would then invite those they
were thanking over to their home for dinner.
Paying for someone's dinner in a restaurant,
or his purchase at a store is another common
formal show of gratitude in Madriz's country.
Venezuela is just one of many Spanish
speaking countries in the world, and they all
do not express thanks in the same way.
There're so many countries to think
about, too. You can't just blanket and say
Latin America does this." Kathleen Hill, a
Spanish professor, said.
Mardiz said there are some differences
between South and Latin America. He said
the northern parts of South America, like
Brazil, are very expressive and have many of
the same customs like Venezuela. The more
southern countries are more quiet, and less
vocal in their appreciation.
But he said all the Spanish apeaking
countries have some things in common.
"Latin American countries in South America,
they are from the beginning to the end, very
friendly, very open people." Madriz said.

Imagine life without Thanksgiving- No
special day to be with family and
friends. No set day to just reflect on all
that is good in your life. No day to eat
dressing, pumpkin pie and turkey.
In nearly all countries outside of the
United States and Canada, the year lacks just
that — no Thanksgiving. Yet, things are not
all gloom in these countries.
"I don't know of any countries other than
the United States and Canada that celebrate
Thanksgiving," said Rebecca King, a French
professor.
Yet, while there is no Thanksgiving in
France, there are still opportunities to say
thank you and express gratitude to those
special people.
Christmas is celebrated in France with a
different version of Santa Clause — Pire
Noel, which translates to Father Christmas.
New Year's Day is also celebrated.
In France, Christmas has unique customs
such as children setting out shoes instead of
stockings. It is -a time of year, much like in
the United States, when gifts are exchanged
and time is spent with family.
At New Year's, gifts are very often given
to friends, said Dorothy Carter, a French pro-

fessor.
In this way both of these holidays provide
the French a special time and a way in which
they can show their gratitude for others in
their lives.
There are, of course, the French words
for saying thank you.
"Merci is the word for thank you or thanks.
Merci beaucoup are the words for thank you
very much, and if you really, really want to
thank somebody. Merci mille fiiis is French for
thanks a thousand times," Carter said.
Ak>ng with just saying thank you, the French
share many of the same customs of expressing
gratitude as people in the United States do.
They do the same sort of things that we
do," said King.
King said host or hostess gifts are very
popular in France. Flowers, which are a common European gift, are often given in France
as a way of saying thank you. especially
when coming to someone's home.
Other gifts of food or material objects are
also commonly given, much as here in the
United States.
So while Thanksgiving may not be celebrated in France, there are other ways of saying thank you, both in words and in actions.

Dorothy Carter
"Merci is the word
for thank you or
thanks. Merci
beaucoup are the
words for thank
you very much,
and if you ready,
really want to
thank somebody.
Merci mille fois is
French for thanks
a thousand
times."

Funeral flowers, bouquets
in even numbers bad luck
BY HANNAH RISNER

In some places saying thank you is
an elaborate affair. But in Japan,
showing gratitude is a pretty cutand-dry kind of thing.
"Whenever somebody does something
for you, you say thank you," Asuka
Takatsuki, a senior recreational therapy
major from Japan said.
"I think thank you is a very nice word,
like a magic word. If you say thank you, it
makes people feel good. I jke they did
something for other people," Takatsuki
said.
Die Japanese word for thank you is arigatou. said Kazunari Asaba, an exchange
professor here this semester from Tsuru
University in Japan.
"I think it's very close between U.S.
and Japan." Asaba said.
He said the main difference when saying thank you in the two cultures is
Americans usually shake hands when they
say thank you. But it is Japanese culture
for people to usually look at each other
and bow when saying thanks.
Takatsuki said she thinks the attitude

of saying thank you is not as formal in
Japan as it is in America.
She said traditions like men opening
the doors for women don't exist in Japan.
In Japan, a formal thank you between
people of a close relationship would
include sending a card, or a gift — traditionally a snack, Takatsuki said.
"Fruit, or if that person likes beer, you
can send beer," she said.
Asaba said the gift is determined "case
by case," but that flowers are very popular.
"I think flowers are most beautiful,"
Asaba said.
Takatsuki said she doesn't notice a lot
of differences between the two cultures'
ways of saying thank you.
She said she has noticed the students
of Eastern express thanks in ways very
similar to people in her own culture.
When Takatsuki is in class, and does
something for someone else, they always
respond with a thank you.
"I think saying thank you is easier to
say than I'm sorry," Takatsuki said.

Kazunari,
"I think it's very
close between
U.S. and Japan."

Venezuelans say thanks with
fruit, dinner and friendliness

■»

BY JACINTA FELDMAN
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1967: The Beach Boys release
the album "Smiley Smile" with
the track "Vegetables" co-produced by Beatle Paul
McCartney.

Local bar changes format to more dance-oriented sounds
BYJAMENEAL

Managing editor

Progress File Photo
Dwsyn* Clrtt, Nathan Gamorel and Scott Atkins still own tha club, despite changes.

The name of the bar formerly
known as The Rock has changed to
Eclipse and that's just one of the
nightclub's many changes having to
do with the difference between dark
and light.
The nightclub, owned by Dwayne
Clift, Scott Atkins and Nathan
Cambrel, is located at 112 E. Main
St. in Richmond and it has been
open for less than a year.
The owners hired a promoter
about two weeks ago to change the
style of the bar, said promoter Rick
Walls, who is also a bartender at the
club.
"It is basically a change in music,
more variety," Walls said. "We made
other changes like drink specials to

change the appearance and the lighter rhythm and blues style on
mood. Before, it was a little darker. Thursdays and Saturdays; has gone
Your mood is set by your music in a from a dark atmosphere created parclub. Music we were playing was a tially by plastered walls with partial
little heavier, a little darker."
brick showing through to brighter
While the club held its own dark lighting and more of the light red
atmosphere, it also was drawing in brick showing, and has changed
some people with a dark attitude.
from running basic drink specials
"I think it comes down to the such as gin and juice to more mixed
music we were playing," Walls said. fruit drinks.
There was a certain section where
The bar also has theme night on
roughnecks, about two groups of six Friday since the changes. Some of
were coming in together. They have the upcoming theme nights are a
been banned."
Grand Opening night and "Going
The name of the bar, Eclipse, also Home to Mommy Party" Friday.
reflects the change from a darker to Survival kits for going home for
lighter atmosphere. The club's new Thanksgiving will be given away
slogan is "Eclipse, the place to go tomorrow and since it is the club's
when the sun is gone," Walls said.
grand opening since the revamping,
The bar has gone from playing changes will officially be implementdark, heavy rap music to playing a ed.

On Dec. 5, the bar will have a
"Puff Daddy Party" where two of performer Puff Daddy's tickets will be
awarded through a raffle.
"It was basically just a basic business decision," said Walls of the
changes. "It wasn't going over well
and we weren't pulling the crowd we
wanted size-wise."
In order to get an idea of what
potential patrons in the area wanted
from a dance club. Walls said he
took an informal poll, asking students from Berea College, the
University of Kentucky and Eastern
what they wanted.
"Better music, something different, something new, a break from
the norm," Walls said are the reasons to check out the club's new
format.

Reviews
^ Groovefest

Body-slamming music rocks campus
BY SARAH HABOIS

Contributing writer

Chris Hollis/Progress
Actors Charles Mulllns, Rebekah Salyer, John Orago and Julia Gallagher stroll at Sunday's dress rehearsal.
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^ "The Importance of Being Earnest"

Cast makes play comical treat
By MICHAEL ROY
Arts editor
Theater goers are in for a
Wilde time this weekend at
Gifford Theatre.
"The Importance of Being
Earnest," the second play of the
semester, is a funny, upbeat play
that should have audiences smiling all the way through.
The play, written by Oscar
Wilde, uses false identities and
true love to create a rapport
between the audience and the
characters.
The story concerns Jack
(Charles Mullins), who uses the
identity of Ernest to woo
Gwendolen (Rebekah Salyer), the
cousin of jack's good friend
Algernon (John Drago). Algernon
is convinced that Jack is a
"Bunburyist," a man who has

%1

made up a non-existent friend so
he can go out and party.
Eventually things get out of
hand when Algernon goes to
Jack's house in the country, posing as Jack's brother, Ernest.
While there, Algernon falls in love
with Jack's ward, Cecily (Julia
Gallagher). The play hinges on
secrets, a handbag and whether
both men can be christened
Ernest to win their loves.
Other characters include
Gwendolen's mother, Lady
Bracknell (Michelle Steele),
Cecily's teacher Miss Prism
(Lashe Dunn) and the Rev.
Chasuble (Rob Stanfield).
The first act of the play
depends more on delivery of the
lines than body humor to make
the audience laugh. Director
James Moreton has done a good

Had Mono Recently?
II lllls (llM .IM

.(> II M'lMi. II Mm i|ii.ilil\ Mi- "ill p.IN
s5« lid .i I'l \NM V !><>\ VI ION.

SERA-TEC BIOLOGICALS
292 South Second Street • 624-9815

From the crowd and performers' standpoints the results of
the 1997 Groovefest were great
Despite some complications
getting the concert started, and
the surprise snow shower, by
the end of the concert everyone
seemed to be satisfied.
"We were afraid because of
the snow, no one would turn
out," said Dwayne Bolin, WXII
station manager. "Luckily, the
snow slacked off and the crowd
started coming in."
Fellow WXII employee Julie
King also felt the show rocked.
"We have had a great
turnout! We hope the good
turnout will help more students Supafuzz (above) rock out during their set in Keen Johnson Ballroom.
All photos: Don Knight/Progress
become more involved in the
campus and off campus events,"
King said.
Wendy Alexander, a junior
English writing major from
Winchester, felt the audience
was 'Very energetic."
The night started off with
Durango 95, a modern rock
cover band from Lexington.
"We had a good time per■■■■■*
^~-<''
forming. We hope to start playing in Richmond more often,"
said band member Craig
V
Mayfield.
Next came Pulse, a rock-punk
band also from Lexington.
Then the jamming sounds of
<
Leaving Trunk got the audience
grooving.
"We were glad to come out!
Happy to have a chance to get Leaving Trunk drummer Chet Surgene r does vocal duty at the concert.
more exposure to the under-21
crowd," said Leaving Trunk's major from Whitley City.
bands sound like," said senior
lead guitarist Stephen Couch.
The Fuses were the only art ceramics major Fred Keith.
The "slamming" Supafuzz band not in attendance. The lead
If anyone else is looking for
wrapped everything up for the singer caught the usual winter another "Groovefest," King says
night as many people slam bug and wasn't able to be there.
she plans on having another
dance around the dance floor to
Over 600 groovers showed up event next semester.
their music.
for the six-hour concert.
WXII will be sponsoring the
"If s better than a bathtub full
"Eastern needs to do this show along with CenterBoard.
of Jell-O!" said Kevin Griffis, a more often. It gives people the
And again, it will showcase
music composition and theory chance to really see what the local bands.

job of adapting Wilde's work.
Acts 2 and 3 involve more comical nuances, including Algernon's
constant eating in times of distress and Jack's comical interaction with Rev. Chasuble.
Mullins and Drago are well
cast as Jack and Algernon respectively. Watch them in the first act
Their line delivery and exchanges
are extremely well done. And
Mullins' reaction to Algernon's
arrival in the second act is priceless. The play is a class act with a
comical start and touching ending.
"The Importance of Being
Earnest" is running in Gifford
Theatre at 8 p.m tonight through
Saturday.
Tickets are available at the
door or by calling 622-1323 for
reservations.

NEED CASH?

Richmond Pawn now
OPEN!

METALLICA AC-DC!??

Money to loan on anything of value!
We buy GOLD!
Check cashing/holding service
available!
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620 Eastern Bypass
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New Bulbs!
Pink Flamingo
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(.2(1 Uiii Mill \\c. • 623-0076

NEW AT RECORDSMITH
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i

On the corner of First
and Water Streets

7-9 p.m.

623-0021

ALSO: LED ZEPPELIN / MJG / JOHN MELLENCAMP
[TOP VALUE:
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- Since 1978 ■ _ -

recordsmith
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MUSIC
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Coupon

$ 7.1 Ml Haircuts
$1.00 Off
Expires 11-30-97 * Must Present Coupon
"We "Fix" $2.99 Haircuts!"

Five & Dimes
Family Hair Centers
Carriage Gate

624-9852

► Movies
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TODAY

TUESDAY

Geography Awareness
Week continues today with a
lecture on Travel and Tourism"
with Rob Rumpke of Kentucky
Tourism Council in Roark Room
203 at 3:30 p.m.

Residence halls close for
Thanksgiving break at 6 p.m.
They will re-open Nov. 30 at 8
a.m. Classes resume Dec 1.

PROGRESS

The 4th Annual Geography Slide Quiz will be at 7 p.m.
in Combs Room 325.
"Paradise Lost" will be
read from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in
front of the Meditation Chapel.
Anyone who wants to read can
do so.
The Importance of Being
Earnest" will run through
Saturday at 8 p.m. in Gifford
Theatre. Tickets cost $4 for students and $5 for nonstudents.
Call 622-1323 for reservations
between noon and 4 p.m.

FRIDAY

Don Knight/ProgrBSi

Ensemble makes jazzy debut
Music fans who want to have a little nibble before their Thanksgiving feast
can have a jaaay experience.
8 p.m. Friday
The Vocal Jazz Ensemble will perform
Where
its first public performance Friday at 8 p.m.
Brock
in Brock Auditorium.
Auditorium
Among the music to be performed will
be big band standards like "A String of
Pearls* and "Moonglow" and a cover of the
Beach Boys' "God Only Knows."
In a press release, director Michael BaTlard said the ensemble will give students majoring in music a chance to explore different areas.
"As we prepare our students for careers in music, it is our"
obligation to provide them with as many diverse opportunities
Jo perform and broaden their abilities," Ballard said.
•»- The ensemble will also be directed by music professor Kevin
• Eisensmith.
The ensemble consists of John Avera, David Campbell,
Emily Carroll. Wki Darding, Kenneth Drake, Melissa Jones,
Erin Leland, Jason Oliver, Brady Powers and Alyssa
Vanderpool.
The show is free and open the public.

"A Guide Tour of
Geography on the Web" will be
at 11:30 a.m. in walkover
between Roark Building and
Memorial Science Building.

When

SATURDAY
The International Student
Association Banquet will be held
at 6:30 p.m. in Keen Johnson
Ballroom. Tickets are $6 for students and $8 for non-students
and can be bought at Case
Annex Room 181 or by calling
1478.
Holiday in Highlands,
presented by the Richmond
Area Arts Council, is at 8 p.m. in
Madison Middle School
Auditorium. Cost is $13 for
adults and $5 for students.

No more excuses! Fill this out and
join our awesome staff!
STAFF APPLICATION
Name:

Mortal Combat PG-13" 1.3*6.5:10.7:15.
930
Little Mermaid Q" 12.1 :S5.320. 5:45. /.40.
9:35 5.-05. 7, •
I Know What You Did Laat Summer R _"
1:05,3:15,5:25.7:45.9:50 -.
David Advocate R 7*0,10:16
Red Comer R 12*6.2*6.5.-06
Starahip Trooper* R 11 55. 2*0,5*5. 7.35.
10:10
The JKM R" 12:15, 2:45. 5:16. 7*0. 10 20
The Rainmaker PG-13" 1*0.4*0. 7:10.10
Anaitaala G" 1130.135,3:40.5:40.7:45. -\
050 5,7:06,5:10

WEDNESDAY
Witness the Resurrection.
"Alien Resurrection" with
Sigourney Weaver and Winona
Ryder finally arrives in theaters.

Ttm«. •>• ffoo. to. SM
900. to* Frt . Man ■ Turn Now 24-15 M ■

__ The Richmond Choral
Society will have a Christmas
Concert at the Berea Baptist
Church at 7 p.m. It is free and
open to the public.

DEC. 3

Year In school:.

Overall GPA:

MB)or:

Major GPA:

Minor:

For those who want to
cancel spring '98 housing, you
must go to Jones Room 106 to
cancel and get your refund.

UPCOMING
Volunteers are needed for
Home Meals Delivery on
Thanksgiving at the Baptist
Student Union between 10:30
a.m. and noon to deliver meals
to disabled, elderly and homebound people. If you have one,
bring a cooler to help carry the
food. For more information, call
622-1880.
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Formerly Madison County
Crisis Pregnancy Center

624-3942
If no answer, call 1-800-822-5842
Regular Hours
Tuesday and Wednesday,
9 a.m. until 4 p.m.
and by appointment
316 Geri Lane
Richmond, KY 40475

Congratulations
Delta Zeta
New Initiates

Mr

Saturday, Boo. 2gth
Chestnut Street,
Berea win) or

623-1199

• *« roiaci *M/n .over

Eastern's Effort to Lift
Families for the Holidays runs
through Dec. 10. Students can
give gifts at McGregor Hall's
front desk.

JSeacecraft
$r

your next transaction
minimum $100 transaction
(One per visit.
Some restrictions apply.)
University Shopping Center
(Near Social Security Office)
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Position for which you are applying:

226 N. Second St
Richmond, Kyh

623-0453

holiday ©pen House

Horns phone:.

$5 OFF

Mention this ad and get
free delivery on campus.

inoite you to out

Home Address:

and
receive

• LooneyTune
•Bean •Bags
• Stuffed Animals
• Candy
• Mugs
• Qourmet Cocoa
• Bo^ed gift Sets

Health ^mponum

School Address:

CHECK EXCHANGE

AdrvtoiontfTheAjdidTouch, /

Body and $oul

Local phone:

Bring this coupon to

VfALLOOXS
TOGO iC!

WkJe Variety of:

NOV. 30

October 30,1997

EASTERN KENTUCKY
UNIVERSITY & CCSA

Explain why you are Interested in being on the Progress staff:

&*&£*&

Australia Program - 3 credit hours
July 20 to August 6,1998

List experiences (if any) :_

PHase indicate Journalism courses taken and grade(s) received. Please list any
otber appropriate courses taken and grade(s):

Ireland Programs - 3 credit hours
Spring: May 14 to May 28,1996
Summer: July 23 to August 6, 1998
Canada Program - 3 credit hours
May 25 to June 7,1998

REFERENCES: Please list the names of two people who can attest to your
abilities.

New Zealand Program - 3 credit hours °Q
June 16 to Jury 1,1998
*A

N4me

Name

Tlis_

Title

Pbjone

Scotland/England Program - 3 credit hours
June 18 to July 1.1998

^ ^^
CA}&
<- enter fOf ^

London Summer Program - 3 to 6 credit hours
July 9 to August 10,1998

Phone

SCHCV.

Fall Semester in Cambridge - 3 to 15 credit hours
August 31 to December 14,1998
:

2

SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT

DATE

Eastern Progress
117 Donovan Annex
622-1881 fax 622-2354

HURRY! WE NEED THIS BY FRIDAY, DEC 12. THANKS.

623-MlsJ

take you there

C
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For Information contact:
Me. Sarah Johneon, Dept of History, 323 Keith Building, Richmond, KY 40475
Telephone: (606) 622-1364; FAX (606 )622-1020
Dr. Bonnie Ptummer, Dept. of English, Cass Annsx 467, Richmond, KY 40475
Tslsphons: (505) 622-2093; FAX: (506) 622-1020; Email: sngpluniin@BCS.sku.sdu
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Activities
Home Meeds delivers food, kindness for holiday
BvLarnra CiAYTOw
Activities co-editor

As Thanksgiving approaches,
many people are looking forward to the holiday, complete
I witfi turkey and aD the trimmings.
For some, however, a good meal
[can be hard to come by at
Thanksgiving — or any time for
thatJDJtter.
Hume Meals Delivery, Inc. of
I Richmond tries to help those who
mod a hot, nutritious meal, and are
iiiu$>l?togetone.
Usually physical limitations or
financial difficulties are reasons
people need a cooked meal delivered to their door.
"Most of them are older people."
said Donna Jones, president of Home
Meals Delivery.
Recipients pay according to their
incdme," Jones added.
The current rate per meal is $2.25,
but not everyone can afford that, she
saict
Inhere is no charge for the
| Thanksgiving meal, and Home
Meakestimates it will deliver about
3005rjpals for the holiday. The usual
number of meals is about 50 a day,
| Jonfesaid.

►; Christmas dinner

Annual
pioneer
program
hosts play
BYAMMRALLEN_

Stan writer

History, humor and old-time
traditions are brought to life as
the White Oak Pond Church celebrates the Christmas season with
its sixth annual production of a
lively musical drama and dinner.
"A Pioneer Christmas" is set
during Kentucky's "hard winter"
of 1779, and will once again be
I presented at Fort Boonesborough,
where Daniel Boone and other
I settlers once valiantly struggled to
[keep the Christmas spirit alive in
I spite of a cold, cruel winter and
| meager provisions.
"A-Pioneer Christmas" is filled
[with historical figures, songs and
IcomiC moments. It is a tribute to
[Kentucky pioneer heritage, and a
vay to celebrate and reflect on
Christmas values past and present
PCDned by White Oak Pond's

Another difference for the
Thanksgiving meal delivery is an
extended delivery area. In addition to
the Richmond area, Bereans can also
receive the holiday meal.
Those who wish to receive a
Thanksgiving meal should call the
Richmond or Berea fire departments.
All the meals are prepared at the
Baptist Student Union on campus, said
Thehna Lawson, chair of Home Meals"
Thanksgiving committee this year.
"We dont really have an office per
se," Lawson said.
She added that home meals is
supported by donations from individuals, civic organizations, churches
and businesses in the community.
Rick Trexler, Baptist Student
Union minister, said BSU is happy
to provide Home Meals with a place
to prepare its food.
"We feel Hke if s one of the good
things that we can do," he said.
Home Meals Delivery is a community-based, nonprofit organization that
began around 1980. Lunchtime meals
are delivered by volunteers from the
community five days a week. This is
the 17th year for Thanksgiving meals
to be delivered by Home Meals.
Jones said meals are not delivered on Christmas day or week-

ends. She added that frozen meals
can be delivered in some cases on
Friday so the person will have them
for the weekend.
"We are like a kindly mother or
dad," Jones said.
Home Meals also takes into consideration the different nutritional
needs of its recipients.
For example, someone who is diabetic will get a dessert with no sugar
added.
"Ifs a little more tailored to the
individual than some programs," Jones said.
Home Meals is asking for volunteers to
help prepare the
Thanksgiving meal
Nov. 24, 25 or 26 for two
hours. Volunteers are also
needed to deliver the meals
Thanksgiving Day, Jones
said.
Anyone who wishes to volunteer can contact the Baptist
Student Union at 623-3294.
Those students who aren't
going home for the holiday, or
who otherwise would not get a hot
meal, may also call the BSU or theinternational office at 622-1478 to
make reservations to eat

the first time called "A Man for
Me."
"We don't use modern Christian
Christmas songs," Rechenbach
said. "All the songs are either written specifically for the script or are
traditional 18th century songs, and
the music is kept simple and true
to the times."
Due to popular demand "A
Pioneer Christmas" will now be
shown two weekends instead of
just one.
"In the past we only did one
weekend, but tickets sold out so
fast. We have a lot of people come
out to see us. Some come every
year, which is a great honor for
Photo contributed us," Rechenbach said.
The cast of "A Pioneer
Wayne Smith (left) as Cherokee chief, Attakullalulla, listened as Daniel
Christmas" is mainly comprised of
Boone, played by Jerry Perry, told a story at a past "Pioneer Christmas in
White Oak Pond Church members,
Kentucky." This is the sixth season for the event at Fort Boonesborough.
but includes anyone else who wishminister, Russell R. Rechenbach, with the charm of candlelight, good es to help out
"It is our way of sharing
the musical is as historical as it is food and entertainment adds to the
Christmas with the community,"
entertaining.
celebration.
"I wrote the script and it was
The dinner menu consists of Rechenbach said.
Proceeds beyond the cost of
approved by the state of foods such as corn on the cob,
Kentucky," Rechenbach said. "Ifs roasted chicken and baked pota- production
go
to
Fort
based on actual events."
toes. (All to be enjoyed old-style — Boonesborough and toward renoThe idea for "A Pioneer eaten with the fingers — since no vating White Oak Pond's old sancChristmas" was conceived when flatware is provided!)
tuary. (White, Oak Pond church is
Rechenbach discovered that Fort
"Use your sleeve-for wipin' (or the oldest ch rch site in Madison
Boonesborough had no plans for your neighbor's)," reads one of County. The i riginal log building
any Christmas programs.
Rechenbach's brochures. But it dates to 1790 and the newer brick
"I called and asked if we could adds, "paper napkins are hidden replacement was constructed in
work on something together and around the table if you look close 1869.)
develop something," Rechenbach enough."
Pioneer Christmas production
said.
The main characters are Daniel dates are Nov. 28 through 30, and
The event is a joint project of
White Oak Pond church and the and Rebecca Boone, Ezekiel Dec. 12 through 14. Tickets are
Turner and a fictional comical char- $22.50 and must be purchased in
Kentucky Department of Parks.
The old-world atmosphere of acter, "Diona," a hillbilly /tomboy advance. For ticket reservations,
Fort Boonesborough, complete who has her own solo \tu& year for call 623-6515 or 527-3131.

Ralph's

New & Used Tires

Cultural banquet
to teach traditions
BY JUKI SHRESTHA

working hard to make this banquet
a successful one, so please come
Multicolored flags representing and enjoy this cultural event"
Greg Hopkins, director of food
different nations will be hung on
the walls of the Keen Johnson services, said prior to his coming
Ballroom Nov. 22. That day, the here, international students were
International Student Association not allowed to cook at the Powell
building. ISA now
(ISA) will present its 12th
^maaawmmm nas (^1's privilege.
This is a wonderannual internaInternational
ful event. It is a great
tional banquet
opportunity
for
Students from
Banquet
American students
different counWh«n
6:30
p.m.,
Nov.
22
tries, in their trato learn more about
ditional apparel,
international cultural
Where: Keen Johnson
will create a radirepresentation on
Ballroom
ant atmosphere.
campus," Hopkins ',
Helping each
said.
J
other, they will
The international
prepare nine different ethni
banquet is a day when the internacuisines.
tional students stand together, j
In addition, the students will hand in hand, proudly representing ;
provide entertainment relating to their nations, expressing the feeltheir native land. The fashion show ing of unity and prosperity and the
will be the most colorful part, in pride of being an international stu- !
which individuals wearing his or dent
.,;
her national outfit will tell about the
It is like all the countries-- <
country he or she is representing around the globe will come togethand also about the traditional cos- er that day in one place. This is the _
tume.
time to learn about different counSima Vallabh, ISA president tries and their cultures.
Tickets for the banquet are sold
from India, has been busy preparat the international office at Case-"
ing for this event
"We love our country and we are Annex Room 181 or call 622-1478.
happy to represent our culture," Tickets cost $6 for students and $8
Vallabh said. "All the students are for nonstudents.
Contributing writer

1970 Berea Road
4 miles south of
Richmond

62*1426

■ Good Deed Tires $20 a piece
Mounting and &a\ar\ce Free

:
z
z
-

New Tires
from $175 a eet
Mounting and
3a\ar\ce Free

8ajn.-5p.rn.
^*&tim\Mon.-Sat.

We keep
you rolling!

Richmond Jewelry
Grand Opening
November 28 and 29

20% Off
With this Coupon
For all EKU Students

Excludes clearance merchandise.
Expires 12/31797
Richmond Mall
625-9921

National ( hildren s Book Week is November l 7-2 ! I"""

ETSU
East Tennessee State University

Quality Diamonds,
Gold and Silver Jewelry!
Locally owned and operated
620 Eastern Bypass University
Shopping Center

and master's decree programs, plus
certificates in business and nursing. Tuition
waivers and assistantships, including
assistantships for African-American students,
are available.

1st 100 people receive FREE pair of
sterling silver earrings

For more information, contact us at:
School of Graduate Studies
East Tennessee State University
Johnson City, Tennessee

i

i
k
I

Register to win a
Dimond Cluster Ring between
: November 28 and December 12!

*10a°?y

or
;
"S&nMO more!

Join over 2,200 graduate students enrolled at
ETSU! We offer over 35 Ph.D., Ed.D„ Ed.S.

(423) 439-6149

(423) 439-5624 fax
E-mail: gradsch®etsu-tn.edu
When responding, please refer to UOOS.
Visit ETSU Online at
hnp.VAvHtv. etsu-tn. edu

CNXLDfUftTS

in celebration of National
Children's Book Week,
your college store has a
delightful new assortment
of children's books Just in
tone for holiday gift-giving!
Treat the special chud in
your life to the gift that
shapes a lifetime.
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Sports
Cross country ends season on bad notlg
Women finish season 10th, men seventh

DRILL
► Athlete
of the week
Laphelia
f Doss

BY DAMEL REMHART

Sports writer

The cross country teams finished
out their Ohio Valley Conference
championship season Saturday by
placing both teams in the top 10 at
the NCAA District HI championships.
In a surprise turnaround, the
men, who weren't expected to fare
well, finished seventh. No men <nullified for nationals, but Mohamed

Musse's 10th place finish earned
him honors as an All-District three
runner. Daniel Koech finished 26th,
just missing All-District, which goes
to the top 25 runners.
"All our men approached it in a
very serious, business-like manner,"
coach Rick Erdmann said.
Erdmann was elated his team
knocked off some Atlantic Coast
Conference teams which is a strong
cross country conference.

Sarah Blossom at 45th, then
Celestina Ogbohigo at 65. The large
gap between King and the next two
finishers cost the Colonels a chance
at a higher finish.
Coach Erdmann, while elated
with the men's performance, wasn't
pleased with the women's effort.
"I was really disappointed that
some of our girls exhibited less than
a positive attitude." Erdmann said.
"They really weren't as competitive
or as serious as I was hoping for."
Erdmann had reason for disappointment by this performance.

During the season, the w<rm«"
team had another great yea*,;
ning its 16th consecutive coni
championship. It also continued its
unparalleled streak of never losing
to a conference competitor.
The cross country teams were
both successful in winning the OVC
and also having the conference nipnet of the year for the men and fffc'
women.
"Overall, we've had a goo»aSson, but for the girls maybe it snaffll
have ended two weeks ago,,"
Erdmann said.

► Basketball

' Lady
"Colonel
'forward

7 The senior from Franklin
Sllipsed the 1,000 point mark in
Wreer points during the Lady
jjjolonels' loss to Detroit-Mercy.
Doss scored a team-high 23
(Joints in the win at Marshall.
?Qie also led Eastern against
JJetroit-Mercy with 20 points.
She now has 1,013 career points.

► SpofU brief*

\ B-ball squads ink
| new recruits
; Both the men's and
,' women's Eastern basketball
; programs inked recruits
■ recently.
On Nov. 12 Sam Hoskin, a 6\ foot-8-inch, 240-pound player
; from Detroit's Bishop Borgess
\ High School, signed a national
'■ letter of intent to play for
! Eastern and coach Scott Perry
; next season.
Hoskin averaged 18.2 points
land 10.3 rebounds per game
! while leading Bishop Borgess
; lo the Michigan state title last
; season.
"Sam is a tremendous addi.'tion to our program," Perry
,' said.
; On Nov. 13, Eastern
women's basketball coach
I Larry Joe Inman announced
Ithe signing of 5-foot-10-inch
Iguard Zoey Artist of Anita,
; Iowa.
As a junior last season at
i Cumberland-An ita-Massena
;High School, Artist averaged
;23 points, 10 rebounds, seven
■assists and three steals per
Kami' on her way to being
; named the Southwest Player
•of the Year in the state of
Iowa.
. *" "She can play several posi'.ijpiis. but her best assets are
;her ability to score and
• rebound," Inman said.

'.Crume receives
:OVC honor
; Redshirt freshman tailback
■ Corey Crume has been named
lOVC Newcomer of the Week for
; his 105-yard, two-touchdown per;formance in Eastern's 35-20 win
• over Middle Tennessee Saturday.
\ The freshman had a pair of
'one-yard touchdown runs.

•►Schedule
\ Football (7-3, 6-0 OVC)
'. at Eastern Illinois (8-2,5-1)
: £30 p.m., Saturday
; Radio, 1340 AM WEKY

G
G
I
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Colonels fall behind early,
lose to Berea in Perry's opener

Eastern, but being here with
coach McBrayer."
Berea (3-0) was led by guard
Different coach, same Colonels. Donnie
The Scott Perry era began at points. Fraizer's game high 34
Eastern just like Mike Calhoun
The senior from Marshes
left it — losing.
Eastern dropped its first con- Siding connected on nine of his 16
test under the new coach to NAIA shots, including four three-pointDivision II Berea College Tuesday ers.
"It's a big win," Fraizer said.
night in McBrayer Arena, 94-88.
Eastern fell behind 22-11 "We aren't intimidated at all by
halfway through the first half with Division I schools."
The Mountaineers used the
poor shooting and handling of the
three-point shot
basketball.
and 18 Colonel
The Colonels
turnovers to take
were a dismal "... I think that we
an 18-point halffive of 22 by the
were maybe
time lead.
10-minute mark
"I thought we
and had comtoo tight.
might
have
mitted
10
Scott Perry, come out a little
turnovers.
too much excit"I think we
men's basketball ed
and rushing
really didn't
coach everything," said
come out ready
to play basket» Shane Carnes,
the Colonels'
ball,"
Perry
leading scorer
said. "We had a
lot of emotional energy and excite- with 21 points. "We only played 10
ment, and I think that we were minutes and it's a 40-minute
game."
maybe too tight."
Eastern fell behind by 21
Berea's win was its 24th in the
87-year-old series. The last time the points at the 15:27 mark in the
two schools meet was 27 years ago. second half, but mounted a rally
Berea coach Roland Wierwille, and cut the deficit to two with 1:14
a former Eastern player under leg- left.
However Fraizer drained four
endary Eastern coach Paul
McBrayer, was ecstatic as he ran free throws in the next 45 seconds
toward Berea students in the to seal the victory.
Eastern will travel next to play
stands with raised arms.
"This is so great for me Florida International Saturday and
because of coach McBrayer," then face Miami (Fla.) Monday.
"We need to pick it up and get
Wierwille said. "Winning on this things
together and get ready for
floor, that's it. Not beating Florida International," Carnes said.
BY BRIAN SIMMS

Sports editor

Eastern's Chariot*
Sizemore drives on
Detroit-Mercy's
Jocelyn Boyd during the Lady
Colonels 79-76
loss Monday.

Scott Perry began his tenure at Eastern Tuesday with a six-point loss to NAIA Division II Berea College, fhe
Colonels fell behind early because of poor shooting and turnovers. "I think we really didn't come out readylo
play basketball," Perry said. Eastern found itself down by as much as 21 points in the second half, but cullhe
deficit to two with 1:14 left. However. Berea would make its free throws down the stretch to claim victory Tfj©
Colonels will next travel to play Florida International Saturday.

BY LANCE YEAQER

Assistant sports editor

After winning one and losing
one in their first two games of this
young season, the Eastern Lady
Colonels have shown they play
their best basketball after placing
themselves in dire straits.
At Marshall Nov. 15, Eastern fell
behind by 10 in the second half
before storming back to tie the
game on sophomore Maria
Gearhart's three-pointer at the
buzzer. Gearhart hit four of seven
three-pointers against
the
Thundering Herd, scoring 21
points in the contest.

Brian Simms/Progress

'. Ohio Valley Conference
; Tournament

; _ First round. Friday
• ' vs. Middle Tennessee, 4 p.m.
'. .' Cape Girardeau, Mo.

Don Kmght/Pngwss

Lady Colonels stumble out of the gate in win at Marshall, loss to Detroit-Merey

i Volleyball (3-28, 3-15)

j

The men finished 15 places higher than Murray State which was the
only other OVC team in the championship.
But for the women's team, the
year ended on a disappointing note.
Without the luxury of senior runner Mandy Jones, the team's depth
was hurt badly and it finished a subpar 10th.
OVC runner of the year Jamie
King had her usual strong performance placing 19th. This top 25 finish earned her All-District honors.
But the Colonels next finisher was

Eastern went on to handle
Marshall 97-90 in overtime.
Laphelia Doss scored 23 points and
grabbed nine rebounds while fellow senior Chrissy Roberts poured
in 22.
Monday night, the Lady
Colonels dug themselves an even
deeper hole against Detroit-Mercy,
falling behind 38-30 at halftime and
by 16 at one point in the second
half. Eastern was riddled by the
Titans press in the first half, turning the ball over 15 times while
shooting only 39 percent.
"We worked on the press and
we thought we could handle it
quite well," freshman Charlotte

Sizemore said. "We handled iHx-tter after we got a look at whal4aey
were doing."
'£.*
The Lady Colonels did rrajfjle
the press better in the second-half,
but the Titans scorched the-iMs.
hitting their first five shots '" j"mp
out to a 48-32 lead.
"We dig ourselves a hole and try
to climb back out of it and you can*
do that," Eastern coach Larry Joe
Inman said.
Junior Jennifer King's rebound
and put back off Sizemore's misa
with 11 minutes left pulled Eastern
to 5346.
See Basketball/Page A11

► Volleyball

Man's Basketball

; vf Florida International
; Saturday, 7:30 p.m. Miami. Fla

Jvs. Miami (Fla)
; Monday, 7:30 p.m., Miami. Fla.
! Radio. 1340 AM. WEKY and

• 106.7 FM.WKXO-KDC

Eastern ends regular season like it began, with a lossl
OVC tournament next for 3-28 squad
BY DUMB. RBMHAWT

Sports writer

s Basketball

jOVC/Southem Shootout
iClarksville, Tenn.
;"? vs. East Tennessee State
j ~ 6:30 p.m. tomorrow
; vs. Georgia Southern
I - 3 p.m. Saturday

Senior Amy Merron dove for the
ball, arms outstretched and hands
together trying to dig out the spike.
Her effort came up just short as
the spike by Eastern Illinois' Sherry
Austin bounded a foot in front of her
and skipped away.
Merron kneeled on the floor and

looked down at the ground.
Her team was down 7-3 and two
games to zero. After a few seconds
she slowly recovered, but her team
wouldn't recover as it lost in three
games, 15-12, 15-5 and 15-11, to the
Panthers Saturday.
For Merron and fellow seniors
Chelsea Bowers and Erin Grady, this
was their last home match as Colonels.
Despite the loss to the Panthers,

the women were upbeat and in a jovial
mood. They were honored along with
their parents before the match.
"Everybody was just excited,
we just came out and tried to have
fun." Merron said.
The Colonels, though, were
swept this weekend and finished the
season at 3-28 overall and 3-15 in the
Ohio Valley Conference.
Friday night Southeastern
Missouri (conference champs for
the last five years) came to town.

The Colonels hung tight in the
first game and had SEMO in their
sights down only 13-12.
The teams battled back and forth
with nine consecutive side outs. But
SEMO finally converted on one of its
serves, broke the Colonels and went
on to win 15-12.
This game seemed to break
Eastern and SEMO cruised to a
three game sweep, winning game
two 154 and three 15-9.
Even though her team was swept
this weekend, coach (Jeri Pofvino was

proud of her seniors and their play. ',
The seniors played with a great
deal of emotion," Porvino said."
Merron finished her career at
Eastern with a solid performance
recording 21 kills. 20 digs. thre6 s£4
vice aces and 12 block assists.
Eastern will next travel to-Cap*
Girardeau, Mo. Friday for the first
round of the OVC tournament-—•
The Colonels will be the last seefl
in the tourney (10th) and will takt
on seventh seeded Middle
Tennessee at 4p.m. tomorrow.
■-

l

■
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Eastern fuNbeck
Jonathan Butler
tries to avoid the
tackle of
Middle's Tim
Hodges during
the Colonels'win
Saturday. Butler
scored two
touchdowns and
rushed for 62
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Hall's on the River *
and
+
The Eastern Progress 5
want to wish you a very*
HAPPY BIRTHDAY.*
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One lucky person will win J
a $20 gilt certificate
*
from Hall's on the River, *
WHO IS EUGIBLE: Every person who appears in a *
FREE Happy Birthday announcement this
.
semester will be eligible to win. Be sure to include *
the name and phone number of your birthday
+
people so we can contact
ct them Ifif they win.
^
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117 Donovan Annex
622-1881
progress@ac5.eku.edu
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Conference football championship.
While the win does guarantee
the Colonels a share of the OVC
Focusing on Middle Tennessee championship, a win at Eastern
had to be difficult for the Eastern Illinois will give them the champifootball team.
onship outright, and most imporWin or lose, it knew it would tantly, the conference's automatic
be Saturday's game against bid to the Division I-AA playoffs.
Eastern Illinois that will deterWhile Eastern (6-0 OVC) was
mine if it will have a pulse in the defeating Middle, Eastern Illinois
postseason.
(5-1 OVC) had the week off.
Even though the game meant
"We're looking to go get a
nothing in the way of playoff, championship," senior safety
hopes, the Colonels refused to Danny Thomas said. "We don't
look ahead to Eastern Illinois as look down the road for anybody."
they dropped the Blue Raiders Thomas led the Colonels' defense
35-20 on a cold, blustery with five tackles, two interceptions
Saturday afternoon in Roy Kidd and two pass deflections.
Eastern's 68 rushing attempts
Stadium.
The win, Eastern's seventh were the most in a game by an
straight after opening 0-3, gives it at OVC team this season. The
least a share of its 18th Ohio Valley Colonels ran for 311 yards and

dominated time of possession,
holding the ball 18 more minutes
than the Blue Raiders.
"Our offensive line dominated
their defensive line the whole
game," said sophomore fullback
Jonathan Butler who rushed for 62
yards on nine attempts, scoring on
touchdown runs of one and eight
yards.
Eastern jumped out to a 14-0
lead in the first half behind oneyard, touchdown runs by tailback
Corey Crume and Butler.
However, Middle struck back
with three- and four-play drives to
cut the deficit to 14-13 at the half.
Blue Raiders' quarterback
Jonathan Quinn threw passes of
33, 39 and 58 yards on the two drives which took a minute and a half
combined.

nPicturTPerfectPhoto
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Basketball: OVC/Southern Shootout on tap for Eastern
From Pag* B6

« We're not playing
with the intensity
we need to play
with over a 40minute period.
Larry Joe Inman
Lady Colonel coach

yy

Less than a minute later,
Gearhart's three from the right side
of the key made it 53-49.
With 7:12 to play, Gearhart
came up with a defensive rebound
and took it the length of the floor,
hitting a layup and drawing a foul
in the process. She hit the free
throw to give Eastern a 57-55
lead.
Twenty-eight seconds later she

ir
•*
-jff

"We w*r»
were scw«d
scared of their oasspass- W WW IfWf WW W W W W W W
ing game," Eastern coach Roy
Kidd said.
With 9:52 left in the third quarter, junior wide receiver Rondel
Menendez caught a screen pass
from quarterback Simon Fuentes,
FAST rHOTO LAB AMD STUDIO
bounced off one Middle tackier
and Juked another on his way to
2130 Lexington Rd. - Suite C - Harper Square
running 24 yards for a touchdown.
Richmond, KY - 606-625-0077
Six minutes later, Butler
bounced off the line before running eight yards through the left
All EKU Students
side for a touchdown pushing
Eastern up 28-13.
& Teachers Receive
One Hour Photo
The Blue Raiders cut the lead to
28-20 on Sulecio Sanford's 34-yaid
catch and run with 1:29 left in the
Slides Overnight
third quarter.
Eastern put the game away with
B/W Developing
a 13-play, 79-yard drive capped by
Film
Crume's one-yard touchdown run
Portraits
with 1:43 to play giving the
Colonels the 35-20 victory.
j-Camera Repair

Eastern beats Middle to set up OVC championship game
BY UMCE VtAOEB
Assistant sports editor

J

"We're not playing with the
intensity we need to play with over
a 40-minute period," Inman said.
"We played to our capability the
last eight to 10 minutes. I don't
think we did that the first 30 minutes."
Next up for the Lady Colonels is
a trip to die Southern Shootout in
Clarksville, Tenn., Friday and
Saturday. The tournament will also
feature Austin Peay, Georgia
Southern and East Tennessee.

hit two more free throws for a 59-55
lead.
Free throws doomed Eastern
down the stretch though, as it made
only four of 10 in the last 4:08. .
In that same stretch, DetroitMercy's Joceryn Boyd hit eight of
eight from the line to preserve the
win for the Titans 79-76.
Doss scored 20 to lead Eastern
while Gearhart and Sizemore came
off the bench to score 14 and 11
respectively.

Copy Work
Portfolios
k Fraternity &
Sorority Functions

O F F
with E.K.U. I.D.

tell your family
RICHMOND, KY.

1059 BEREA RD.

tell your family

SEAFOOD

TiS

Starting At

tell yotir t.imily
Call « HKH ','. SHAHI
for f r <••' '»• Ol '".■«•

Share your life
Share your de<5fsion'

Kentucky Educational
Saving* Plan Trust
1050 U.S. 127 South
Frankfort. KY 40601-4323
Toll Free I 800-3380318

Pockets need
stuffing?
oa

**&<^

$15 for first donation.
New Donors:
$20 for second donation
$15 for first donation.
in the same Mon. - Fri. week. $25 for second donation.

Get paid in cash to help save others.
Sera-Tec BMogkals
Limited Partnership
292 S. Second St.
Call for business hours

624-9815

CawSai l

|

£ Ml 81

.

MW^kW
IHpLH
n*cncm% roamwin wnr.cn "^DOwCff

Treats

Tender fish filets and juicy shrimp...
In a new breeding with a lemony hint and a
peppery Wdca real New Orleans accent

The best dosgone thins'
you'll ever have.

SHRIMP & IRIFSfl CHIC KI \ & I RIES

TCBY

Don't gobble about
looking for extra cash.
Sera-Tec Boilogicals
can help fatten
your wallet!

Make up to $140
L£; per month.

For aimicd time.
At participating Captain 0s

Bite Size Shrimp, $
Fries Hush Puppies
& Cocktail Sauce

so

at
Main Street Chevron
421W. Main Street
Fall Featured Treat

4tot Cherry Cobbler
Store Hours

TCBY Hours

Mon.-Thurs.6a.rri.-llp.rn.

Mon. - Thin. 11 im. -11 p.m.

Fri. - Sat 6 a.m. - midnight
Sunday 9 a.m. -11 p.m.

Fri. - Sat 11 a.m. - midnight
Sunday 11 a.m. -11 p.m.

2

25

One coupon per customer. Not good
with any other coupon or discount
oHet Bipiraa 11/30/97. 1059 feraa
KoW.lUcnmond.Ky

MS 11 & FRIF.S
Fish, Fries,
Hush Puppies
& Tartar Sauce

$225

One coupon per customer. Not good
wilh any other coupon or diecount
oiler. Eipim 11/30/97 1059 ferae
Hoed, •uchmond. Ky

G«t twice tlx food and
twice uM fun
wnen you order any 2
Captain D's Party Platters.

$2*5

Chicken, Fries,
Hush Puppies ec
Sweet & Sour Sauce

One coupon per customer Not good
with any other coupon or discount
oiler Eapires 11/30/97.1059 feres
Road, Richmond, Ky

FISH &CHICKL\
1-Piece
Fish
& Chicken

$329

One coupon per customer Not food
with *ny other coupon or ditxourM
after Eipuvt 11/30/97. 105*
Rood. Richmond. Ky

PARTY
PLATTERS

ST®-*

Your Choice

$14.99
X*XEach

MM Cttttsa Fingers Party
lariMaripialaWnaaaraaatri
henay taaaalej sauce ke cajpeij
SfMMlaatMa|l%t>a>»
Ml atama. am and aa a)rta» aajM «*

^ sv"00" *•* **W«J>1. .**»^
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Thanksgiving:
A reats
^

This page is brought
f
l
to you by the advertising
staff of the Progress and
Richmond area businesses.
We'd like to thank all of our
readers for their support
by offering these special deals.
Have a great Thanksgiving weekend

V</

Eastern Progress

and be aura to gobble up these specials!

DISCC

LOCUM)

it'll *>U >,HI

fREATS
Hli//.ml>
Banana Spins
Sundae.
A DclKltKls
Real Shake.

llt

*r '•'f-

brazier^)
.lip llm niupivn

This coupon good for
I Double Cheeseburger

620 Eastern Bypass

Save 80«
WE TREAT YOU RIGHT!
Ska >talxl v.nh any iMhct natpun

inid t<* up u> 4 prrvim pri

Won
Su'

Big Wll Avsnu. • 131 N. Kaeneland Drive
Thorn 5 30 am. -11 pm
Richmond. KY
6 30 a I

624-0481

11 p r

Shop now before
the holiday rush.

Large 1-Topping

Our custom embroidery will make your gift elegant
and distinctive. Come see why we're
"Sew Amazing"!

$A 99
CAMPUS DELIVERY ONLY

Save 25% In November
On Any 6-Week Reducing
Program Registration Fee and
Products, If Required, At
Regular Low Prices

CALL TODAY!

623-4400

New Richmond Location

Diet ,®
Centef
Jim's Tallin 5>l)op

623-6852

Richmond Mall
Mon. - Sat. 10-9 Sun. 1-6

the corner of
3rd & Water St.
Richmond, KY

623-2810

Salon

! *10off I
MOO or more

$

5off j

'50 or more i

623-1882

Richmond Mall

■

t visited a Merle Norman
lately, you're In for a beautiful
h advanced akin care product*
:hing In makeup you can
lor your most beautiuaethla$30m
of any two
products.

* OacJ

• j .m.Lt

and aaa

cate

Porter 1*.
behind Dram en t

(606) 623-111

T

afnMNCTi:e;:;n;: ir<oMjj

IM

Classic COOKI6

Canter

(606)624-9825

We have found
a cure from the

J623-3734

Bring this coupon and
take advantage of this
special offer

Party Platter

available in 2, 3, and 4 dozen

_

Buy 10 Cookies. Get 4

FREtf!

$ 98

8 SPECIAL OCCASION COOKIE

Spring Bwk '981
^■"

-1

orman.

Buy • Sell • Loan • Trade
Gold
Diamonds
Guitars
Guns PJ
\f\ Locked on
Y~

r

THI

Located in Richmond Mall

FPtr

TJn® Sumgluss SIh®]pip®

!

&>toneworth &hirt Company

623-2264

1090 Lancaster Road Richmond, KY
Xbone:(606)624-0220 Fax:(606)624-9982

Locally owned
and operated

Be A
Christmas
Early Bird..

Pi3Qt41ut
Just off the Bypass

UNIVERSITY
BOOK & SUPPLY

ONLY 99*

Next to Movie Warehouse

625-0101

117 Donovan Annex
622-1881

WE ALWAYS
Have your favorite

Dairy
Queen

I \ NCH

**«—■*

IkmkSfiUt

£&

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND

URAVEL AGENTS

624-9175

™ INTERNATIONAL, email; taiumeeigiou com

Sucrad ^suri>i
<hm\oolmto(lm4*k

^^

of Ne%# Afc product* mi I

BAHAMAS

Whatever your Mew Age oeea* you'll find it fceref
*0% off Haiaay aoottimi InmMtCm** *#Bfi4frfl

V

ralll Wo
Give us aa call!
We will
will hnnV
book ^
your cruises or a vacation.
Group rates or couple rates
We work with Travel Tek out of Lexington

f«M»>jT»oka|ysn*Arirotatyby Sehm. CertiVdArtobfer

" . _^™

•MUafrefsky

Call Uo: 606-626-3555

Shopping Center

\kmtQrmUn.*K^to*iLmi*»m.*tW0mi*m+y

(606) 624-9351

We can turn
anyone's grandmother
into a pin-up.
with their kids, parents, relatives.
co-workers, and friends, for that
matter. Just bring photos of your
favorite faces and places to your
local Mail Boxes Etc.* Center
and create the kind of calendar
you'll love to look at even
after the year is over.

620 Eastern Bypass

anama <&*
a*

Single Tanning Visit

•5 off
• A Dozen Roses
ForallEKU
Students

Only

Saturdays & Sundays
Limited Time Offer

Open: 10 a.m to 9 p.m. 7 days a week

MAIL BOXES ETC* University Shopping Center

624-4300

^-i-'*

Richmond Mall

623-4257

626-8937

201 Water St. (across from Subway)
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